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Abstract: Professional development for the college and university’s staff is to be one of the vital issues in the recent 
university reform movement in Japan. Japanese higher education institutions face unfavorable financial conditions due 
to the decreasing 18 years old population. That make colleges and universities having management perspective for  
utilizing managerial resources and appropriate descion making in their management. Institutional Research (IR) is seen 
important work in the university administration and penetrate to Japanese higher education gradually.  This study aim to 
point out the experiences, knowledge and skills of Institutional researcher through analyzing job description on recruiting
website in U.S. as an advance case of IR.
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(N=14) 14 3.71 1.204 2 7
11.758 .000
�����
(N=39) 39 3.92 1.326 3 7
������
(N=42) 42 5.19 1.366 3 7
��������
(N=14) 14 2.464 1.7592 0 5
5.259 .007
�����
(N=39) 39 2.372 2.0829 0 8
������
(N=42) 42 3.857 2.3846 0 10
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